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Summary Recommendation
Review and approve the Design Professional Agreement in a form approved by the City 
Attorney’s Office with Sparano & Mooney, in the amount not to exceed $106,380 dollars
for architectural design services for the 100 Marsac Avenue Affordable Housing project.

Executive Summary
The construction of 100 Marsac Avenue will help to meet City Council’s desired 
outcomes, notably affordable housing. As part of this contract, the City is looking to 
develop conceptual designs and receive approval on the entitlement of the parcels. The 
City is looking to develop single/multifamily family homes consistent with the allowed 
uses in Historic Residential (HR1) District.  Access to the parcel will come from Marsac 
Avenue. Once the parcels are approved through the Master Planned Development 
process, the City will look to issue a Request for Proposal (RFP) seeking proposal to 
identify a possible development partner for the property.  

Park City Municipal Corporation (PCMC) issued a Request for Proposals (RFP) for 
architectural design services in February of 2019. Staff received three qualified bids. A 
selection committee scored all the bids using the pre-determined criteria that we 
included in the RFP (Exhibit A). The group then met to discuss the scoring of the bids. 
Based on the results of the scoring along with reference checks, the committee selected 
Sparano & Mooney Architecture, Inc. for the projects.

Staff is coming to City Council to seek approval for the Design Professional agreement 
with Sparano & Mooney. The scope of the contract consists of survey and platting, 
planning, entitlements, architectural and engineering design to take these parcels 
through the Master Planned Development approval process. Further details on the 
scope of service can be found in the Request for Proposal (Exhibit A).

Background
The City owns land located at 100 Marsac Avenue which is split into two parcels. These 
parcels together are 2.1 acres in size. The parcels are located in the Historic Residential 
(HR1) District. City Council has identified these parcels as possible locations for 
affordable housing.



Analysis
Staff completed a competitive bidding process for architectural design services for 100 
Marsac Avenue. The RFP was published and advertised starting on February 20, 2019. 
Bids were due by March 21, 2019 at 4pm. The City received a total of three bids. Below 
is a list of the firms that submitted proposals along with the proposed fees for the 
services requested.

Sparano & Mooney $106,380.00
Elliot Workgroup $239,400.00
Think $216,300.00

A selection committee made up of City staff from Community Development, Planning, 
and Engineering read through the proposals and scored each proposal based on the 
following criteria;

CRITERIA Weighting
QUALIFICATIONS
Understanding of work to be completed. 10 percent 
Qualifications/expertise of team members in high density affordable housing 
in resort communities.

15 percent

Qualifications/expertise of team members in net zero design. 15 percent
Expertise in following the Park City planning, building, and engineering 
approval processes. 

20 percent

Experience completing successful projects in Park City/Summit County
Projects or similar communities.

5 percent

SCHEDULE
Approach to the project and schedule outlining critical path items.   20 percent
COST
Proposed Fee Schedule 15 percent

The scores from each committee member were tallied and an average score was 
calculated for each proposal. The selection committee then discussed the results to 
determine if the average scores represented the feelings of all members of the selection 
committees. Sparano & Mooney was the unanimous decision of the group. Sparano & 
Mooney demonstrated an ability to meet all items outlined in the scope of service and 
score high in each of the scoring criteria. In addition, they received exceptional 



recommendations from past clients, especially in regards to their ability to perform 
community outreach.

Department Review
This report has been reviewed by representatives of Community Development, Legal, 
Budget and the City Manager’s Office and their comments have been integrated into 
this report.

Funding Source
Funding will come from Cp0013 – Affordable Housing Program from the sale of assets.

Attachments
Exhibit A – Request for Proposal for Architectural Services 100 Marsac Ave.
Exhibit B – Design Professional Agreement – Sparano & Mooney Architecture


